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By Jim Scanlon
 

 

The Cleveland Stroke Club was founded on the basic self-help concept.  That is, stroke survivors and their 
families banded together to exchange coping techniques for the many stroke-related problems they experience.   
 
In January, February, and March, our Caregiver Meeting and Survivor Meeting will be held in Zoom.  We 
will resume our in-person meetings in April.  Please join us in Zoom.  
 
Look for details in this newsletter. 
 
New members and community professionals are always welcome. Our zoom schedule, newsletter, resource list, & 
papers are online: www.clevelandstrokeclub.org.  See more info. about this month’s meetings in the ReFocus. 
 
 

The MISSION of the Cleveland Stroke Club is 
to enhance the lives of stroke survivors and 

their families through support, fellowship and 
socialization, education and advocacy. 

http://www.clevelandstrokeclub.org/
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By Geri Pitts 
 

 
  

 
We had a busy 2022 and we’re ready to move on to 2023.  I hope you take advantage of 
our meetings on Zoom for the first three months of the year. You can access our 2023 
Meeting Calendar by going to our homepage at www.clevelandstrokeclub.org , click 
on Link to Newsletters and Calendars and you’ll see the calendar listed.  (Or let me 
know if you want me to send you one in the mail.) During the pandemic our Zoom 
meetings were so successful we decided to hold them again in lieu of in-person 
meetings.  We’re trying to avoid that nasty weather that we’ve experienced in the recent 
past. 
 
December brought us together for four Zoom bingo nights and one Family Feud Night.  
My thanks to Kay, Linda and Arlene for helping to run the games.  I really appreciate 
these volunteers for their continued help.  We finished our 142nd bingo night in 
December.  Now,  that’s dedication for sure.  Here are the bingo winners for December:  
Arlene, Joyce, Raj, George, Damon, Vivien, Harsha, Delores, Vinita, Jarmellia, 
Marge, Peggie, Charles, Paulette, Gary, Lisa, Louise, and Maggie. 
 
I’m sure all these bingo players appreciate the effort my team makes.  This is a picture 
of our final Zoom Bingo Night in 2022. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our December “Family Feud” game had a holiday theme.  These players joined us for 
an hour of laughs:  Delores, Kay, Harsha, Rick, Joyce, Raj, Vinita, Linda and 
Arlene.  Among other holiday questions, these players easily listed holiday traditions 
that they loved:  decorations, midnight mass, desserts, family meal time, exchanging 
gifts with family, decorating the house, Christmas cards, getting gifts, annual letters 
from friends and family, pie for breakfast, driving around to see Christmas lights, 
caroling and shopping.  Join us next year for our next “Family Feud” night on 
Thursday, January 12, 2023 (Yes, we changed our game night to Thursdays). 
 
 
 

Officers 5/2022-5/2023 
 

Executive Director & Editor 
Emeritus 

Dorothy Norton 

Founder 
Bill Pitts 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Geri Pitts 

330-975-4320 

http://www.clevelandstrokeclub.org/


  
 
 
 

     
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 1 New Year’s Day 
 4 Nat’l Spaghetti Day 
 4 Nat’l Trivia Day 
 5 Nat’l Bird Day 
 7 Orthodox Christmas 
 14 Orthodox New Year 
 16 MLK Day 
 16 Appreciate a Dragon D 
 18 Winnie the Pooh Day 
 19 Nat’l Popcorn Day 
 21 Nat’l Hug Day 
 22 Chinese New Year 
 23 Nat’l Pie Day 
 24 Nat’l Peanut Butter D. 
 31 Hot Chocolate Day 

https://www.wincalendar.com/Holiday-
Calendar-with-Today  
 

 

 

(Contact Geri Pitts for a Zoom link:  pittsgeraldine@yahoo.com ) 
  
1/4 Caregivers’ Meeting 7:00 – 8 1st Wed. of Winter months on Zoom 
1/5 Bingo   6:30 – 8 1st Thursday on Zoom 
1/12 Family Feud  6:30 – 8 2nd Thursday of every mo. in Zoom 
1/18 Survivors’ Meeting 7:00 – 8 3rd Wed. of Winter months in Zoom 
1/19 Bingo   6:30 – 8 3rd Thursday on Zoom 
1/20 Zoom Lunch           Noon – 2 3rd Friday on Zoom 
1/24 Board Meeting 4:00 – 5 4th Tuesday on Zoom 
1/26 Bingo   6:30 – 8 4th Thursday in Zoom 
 
This schedule is on our website: www.clevelandstrokeclub.org  (scroll down). It 
can also be downloaded: select the link to “Newsletters and Calendars and Flyers.” 
Notes: 

 No in-person meetings will be scheduled during Jan., Feb., and Mar. 2023.  
The winter weather and flu/Covid season are too unpredictable. 

 Bingo and Family Feud Zoom Meetings are moved to Thursday nights. 
 Caregivers’ Meeting on Zoom are moved to the 1st Wednesday during 

Winter Months 
 Survivors’ Meeting on Zoom on the 3rd Wednesday during Winter Months. 
 If you are currently not receiving email and text reminders, let Geri know. 

 
 
 

Beverly Toomer 1/2 
Evelyn DeScott 1/4 
John Hoffmann 1/5 
Kul Bhushan  1/10 
Bonnie Morris 1/11 
Paulette Mengay 1/16 
Cassandra Nelson 1/17 
Rod Russell  1/17 
Jim Lyle Morris 1/20 
Ellen Richman 1/21 
Vivien Sekeres 1/21 
Anthony Williams 1/23 
Char Grossman 1/26 
Nelly Borodi  1/28 
Malcolm Gordon 1/30 
Peggie Price  1/30 
 

Vinita & Raj Saggar  
1/1/1967 

Vivien & Dan Sekeres 
1/28/1961 

 

Deena Barrett 
Charles DeForest 
Cathi Ellsworth 

Dr. Roger Gulbranson 
Pat Hill 

Judi Koffman 
Rita Perna 
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By Linda Davis 
 

I really hope everyone stayed safe and warm during our holiday  
blizzard.  
 
I was so glad to see some many of our friends at the Botanical Garden Christmas 
party…as you'll see some lovely pictures throughout the newsletter. 
 
Just a friendly reminder:  because of the unpredictable Cleveland weather we will 
not have in person meeting in January, February, and March.   We will get back 
together in-person in April.   
 
If there's a break in the weather, later this winter, we may be able to meet 
somewhere for a lunch/outing just to shake off cabin fever.   
 
In the meantime, please join us in our Zoom meetings.   

 

We know the holiday season has been very sad for some of our members.  We have 
received notices of many of our members attending funerals of friends and church 
members.  
 
We also want to send deepest condolences to the families of: 

  Barry Schecter: Barry passed away in December. 
 Ike & Cassandra Nelson: Cassandra’s mother passed away in December. 
 Sheila & Joe Bambic: Sheila’s mother passed away in December. 

https://www.wincalendar.com/Holiday-Calendar-with-Today
https://www.wincalendar.com/Holiday-Calendar-with-Today
mailto:pittsgeraldine@yahoo.com
http://www.clevelandstrokeclub.org/


   
 

Barry Schecter was a long-time member of the Cleveland Stroke Club and Speak Easy.  He and his wife Barbara 
also served as Secretary on the Stroke Club Board.  Because Barry was very hearing impaired, he would let Barbara 
attend board meetings while he graciously volunteered to stamp envelopes to send our newsletter out.  We know 
Barry loved long walks with Barbara at the Zoo, the City Greenhouse, the Metro Parks, and picnics on the lake. 
He was equal parts New Yorker and Clevelander and he adored the Yankees and the Guardians.  Most of all, we 
know Barry loved the arts, old movies, and painting.  He participated in all of Katie Kern-Pilch’s art classes.  Below 
is his most notable painting.  When asked to paint about his stroke recovery, he painted his heart inscribed with the 
initials of his children and little hearts for his grandchildren.  (This painting is currently hanging in the lobby of the 
Cleveland Hearing & Speech Center.)  Together, Barry and Barbara, attended every outing, picnic, and meeting-- 
except when it was time to visit family on the east coast.  Barry had a lovely singing voice and often led us in song.  
Most of all, he was so proud to participate in his children’s weddings, hold his  
grandchildren, and attend Yankee baseball games with his mom and whole family.  His  
service is on-line at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vonxE0Yc2IM  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  His son’s wedding.                                                                  
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We are so sorry to tell you that Cassandra’s dear mother passed away on December 7th.  Ms. Audrey  
Pugh was 91 years young.  She was born in West Virginia.  In high school she was majorette and a fierce  
basketball player.  She began singing, as a child, and sang with many groups and choirs throughout the 
greater Cleveland and Akron area.  She was a long-time member of New Hope Baptist Church.  She was also a 
member of The Order of the Eastern Star and the Lebron James Grandmothers Club.  She campaigned for many 
presidential candidates and her children.  She has photos of standing with Bill Clinton and Barack Obama.  She 
enthusiastically campaigned for and was blessed to witness her daughter, Cassandra Nelson, become a 
Councilwoman and her granddaughter became the first Judge of the Carter Clan.  Her family, biological and her 
bonus daughters and sons, were her heart. She was proud of all of her children and grandchildren. Audrey Mae met 
no stranger and had love for all. She leaves to cherish her memory, 9 children and their spouses, 34 grandchildren, 
76 great grandchildren, 37 great-great grandchildren, a bonus daughter and hundreds of nieces, nephews and friends.  
To learn more about this wonderful woman see: https://www.rhodenmemorialhome.com/obituary/AUDREY-PUGH  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We are also so sorry to tell you that Sheila Bambic’s dear mother, Evelyn Harrington (Guida) passed  
away on December 8th, at age 92.  She was born in Cleveland, Ohio to Patrick and Mary Guida on  
June 20th, 1930 and was a resident of Bedford Heights most of her life, with later years spent living in Streetsboro 
and Aurora. She is survived by her three daughters whom she treasured dearly: Marie Harrington (Rob), Sheila 
Bambic (Joe), and Corine Harrington-Cook (Jon).  Evelyn was a loving grandmother to 8 (including Summer Smith) 
and great grandmother to 9. She was a devoted and caring mother and grandmother and was loved deeply by all. 
After a private graveside service, a Celebration of Life will take place on February 4th, 2023 at 3:00 P.M. at Hope 
Community Church. The address is 3033 Middleton Rd, Hudson, Ohio 44236. All are welcome to attend.   
https://www.echovita.com/us/obituaries/oh/bedford-heights/evelyn-j-harrington-15665098  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.rhodenmemorialhome.com/obituary/AUDREY-PUGH
https://www.echovita.com/us/obituaries/oh/bedford-heights/evelyn-j-harrington-15665098
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The December Caregiver/Survivor meeting was our last in-person meeting until April.  We had a lovely catered 
dinner from Food for Thought of Pot Roast Stroganoff.  We had a salad, rolls, and lovely desserts:  Harsha made a 
Jell-O salad, Kay brought her famous lemon bars, and Sue Sheridan brought a variety of desserts.  THANKS! 
 
After dinner, Jean Nisenboum, gave a 10-minute talk about the importance of getting your ears tested.  Hearing loss 
that goes uncorrected is related to dementia.  Jean thanked Pat Hill for writing an article about hearing aides that are 
available over-the-counter.  You no longer need to be evaluated by a professional and get professional guidance. 
Jean said that although over-the-counter hearing aides are helpful for some people, other people need the help of 
professionals to get the right aid, to get a good fit, to get information about cleaning and maintaining aides, and to 
get follow-up encouragement to wear them and professional referrals.  Professionals, like Cleveland Hearing & 
Speech Center, is one resource that offers professional care.  Then we split into groups.   
 
These are Geri’s notes about the Caregiver Group.   
 
We’ve heard these questions before and I’m sure we’ll hear them again.   

 Why don’t rehabilitation facilities automatically teach a caregiver how to transfer their survivor from 
wheelchairs and into a car? 

 Why is there no continuity from rehab to home? 
 Why don’t rehabilitation staff come out to your house and make sure it’s safe for the survivor? 
 Why don’t doctors tell you about what to expect following a stroke, like seizures? 
 Why don’t doctors automatically test a survivor’s eyesight and hearing? 
 Why doesn’t someone tell you to look for a stroke club? 

 
The Survivor Group was joined by Joyce, Bill, and a new caregiver.  The caregiver’s husband had a recent stroke 
and she wanted to attend the Survivor Group to find out what her husband was going through.  Her husband had 
difficulty speaking and the caregiver wanted to understand stroke from a survivor’s perspective.  We encouraged her 
to ask as many questions as she wanted.   
 

 Her first question was about pain.  Her husband says he is experiencing pain, but he has trouble locating the 
pain or describing the pain.  Her follow-up question was about medication efficacy and side-effects. 
 
Most members said they felt some pain all the time on their weak side.  One member, who is gym-rat, says 
he has pretty intense pain all the time but he refuses to take medication because it makes his brain foggy. 
 
Other members talked about pain associated with the weather (the weak side is very painful in the winter), 
and stroke pain that is complicated by arthritis, joint problems, swelling, and uneven movement problems. 
 
A caregiver cautioned that pain must be addressed because it can take a toll on spirit and recovery, not to 
mention high blood pressure and balance issues.  It’s hard to get dosage right and it’s hard to get the right 
combination of drug, exercise, sleep, and hydration.  It’s a process that should be undertaken with your 
doctors and therapists and caregivers.  Downward spirals (of pain, depression, and isolation) inhibit recovery 
and are difficult to stop, once started. 
 

 The caregiver asked about the recovery and relationships.  We talked about the importance of asking for 
what you need.  Caregivers and survivors can get into ruts.  It’s important that Survivors advocate for 
themselves.  It’s important that Survivors have agency—can get what they want, when they want it, and how 
they want it.  And that they have the resources to impact the world—make friends, call people, rest, plant a 
garden, go for a walk, babysit, change doctors, move, spend money…. 
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Family Feud.  The theme was Xmas. 
Name reindeers, 12 days of Xmas, 
Decorations, Santa’s Outfit, Packages, 
Snow ________, Traditions that you love. 
We did a good job.  Good questions, Geri! 
Damon popped in during his work break.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bingo  Another serious group. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bingo  And another serious group. 
 



By Damon Smith 
 

Black Panthers, Wankanda Forever Black Panther: “Wakanda Forever”. It has been two long years since  
the tragic passing of @chadwickboseman & our hearts haven’t been the same since. ���  
 
Following up to the 2018 “Black Panther” was no easy task. The original film was a triumph culturally, that has 
paved ways for many auteurs & fans alike. T’challas legacy was cemented in comic book lore history. ������� 
 

                      
     

Jean Nisenboum gave us an article that reviews adaptive clothing from Good Housekeeping.  See: 
https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/clothing/g35408937/adaptive-clothing/   It is clothing that is designed for 
persons with limited strength, range of motion, and mobility.  Thanks, Jean.  Also, sales are on now! 
 

 Tommy Hilfinger: Best professional adaptive clothing. https://usa.tommy.com/en/Tommy-adaptive  
 Slick Chicks Best adaptive underwear.  https://slickchicksonline.com/   
 Seven7 Adaptive:  Best adaptive denim brand.  https://seven7jeans.com/adaptive  
 FFORA: Mostly adaptive accessories for wheelchairs https://liveffora.com/  
 Zappos: Adaptive shoe options (2 different size shoes, easy on, etc.) https://www.zappos.com/e/adaptive  
 Buck and Buck Adaptive clothing. https://www.buckandbuck.com/  
 Rebound Wear Best medical adaptive clothing, for post-surgery.  https://www.reboundwear.com/  
 Billy Footwear:  https://billyfootwear.com/   
 IZ Adaptive: Adaptive clothing for people who use a wheelchair.  https://izadaptive.com/  

Also see: 
 Silverts Adaptive clothing.  https://www.silverts.com/  
 Leimkuehler Inc.in Cleveland will change tie shoes to Velcro shoes. 
 New Balance in Cleveland will give a discount if you need two different size shoes and dress ortho shoes.  
 Terry’s in Willoughby will sell dress and ortho shoes. 
 Mar-Lou in Lyndhurst will give you a discount if you need two different size shoes or dress ortho shoes. 

By Dr. Roger G. 
 
I got Covid before Xmas.  It got bad fast. Called an ambulance, went into the ER, admitted right away,  
and stayed in the hospital for 5 days.  Deb stayed with me. Then, I went to a stroke rehab hospital for 8 days to 
regain my strength because Covid knocked the stuffing out of me.  Came home on New Year’s Eve.  I am not 
contagious (the rehab hospital ended isolation), but I am still coughing and not quite up to snuff.  I am very happy 
to be home with my cat—she has not left my side.  Looking forward to working on my to-do list: cleaning and 
updating my computers, bottling my last brew, starting my new brew, and going to My Thai, in the next few weeks.   
 
Very thankful to Mary Pumper who told us that if we get to the hospital within 72 hours of the first symptoms, the 
medications will work quickly.  She is right!  Thanks, Mary, your advice has helped many of our members. 
 

By Carolyn D. 
Going Rogue, Rise and Shine, Twenty Nine 
By Janet Evanovich 
 
This is about Stephanie Plum, FTA, bounty hunter.  She is trying to find friends who are missing.  It has lots of 
twists and turns.  It was very funny—some laugh-out-loud moments.  I give it 4 out of 5 stars.
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By Pat Hill 
 

With customer service an endless exercise in frustration, one start-up with an edgy name — Karens for Hire —  
tries to help 
By Steve Hendrix, The Washington Post, December 26, 2022, at 7:00 a.m. EST  
 
PITTSBURGH — Tasha Ray has heard the soundtrack of hell, and it is the hold music of Aetna’s customer service line.  
 
Earlier this year, Ray found herself trapped in a doom-loop of phone frustration as she tried to get a document that one of her 
siblings, a Medicaid patient, needed to enter a mental health facility. Over and over, she would call, wait (and wait), reach 
some distant call center, repeat her story and hear the same promise that the document was on the way — simply a letter stating 
that her family no longer had a policy with the insurance giant.  
 
“It would never come,” said Ray, 29, a federal worker in Denver. “I would be in tears on the phone.” And so, defeated as many 
are by an economy that grows ever more automated, outsourced and dehumanizing, she called in a Karen. 
  
Ray already knew the get-me-the-manager “Karen” stereotype — privileged, entitled and demanding — when she saw a 
TikTok video about a company called Karens for Hire (“We Karen so you don’t have to”), which promised to harness the 
power of accomplished complainers in the service of beaten-down customers, abused tenants and anyone else with a dispute 
that outstripped their own capacity to carp.  
 
As the holiday season floods the economy with products to return and refunds to demand, the Pennsylvania group hopes to 
bring a bit edgy meme energy to the staid universe of consumer advocacy groups. They join the ranks of those who line up on 
the side of the stymied, including countless “On Your Side” local news segments, the Better Business Bureau, and nonprofits 
such as Elliott Advocacy and Clark Howard’s Consumer Action Center. 
 
“Today people just expect to be treated terribly by big business,” said Howard, a longtime Atlanta-based consumer champion 
on radio, television and podcasts. “Sending a bunch of Karens after them could be their worst nightmare.”  
 
Ray thought the Karens for Hire video was merely funny until she was telling a friend about it the next day. Suddenly she 
stopped herself.  
 
“Wait a minute, I could use someone like that with Aetna,” she said. Ray found the company’s website and read some 
encouraging reviews. The average fee of $65 seemed well worth a gamble. She sent in a request for help.  
 
‘Your estimated wait time’  
 
Her plea arrived at a 19th-century brick house on one of Pittsburgh’s once-grand boulevards. Here, in a drafty bottom-floor 
apartment, Chris Grimm, 44, and Fallon Zecca, 35, are trying to launch a small business and also revolutionize the way we 
complain.  
 
On a December morning, Zecca is where she often is: On hold. “Your estimated wait time is four minutes,” said a voice from 
the speakerphone on her dining room table. Her personal record is three hours on hold (with Air Canada), but this time she is 
on the phone quickly with a travel broker dragging its feet on refunding a frustrated flier.  
“Hello, this is Fallon of Karens for Hire, and this is my third call …” Zecca said, launching into a recap of her client’s 
complaint: a last-minute canceled flight that forced her to rent a car and drive hours from Toronto to Pittsburgh to avoid 
missing work.  
 
On the other side of the table, Grimm — her business and romantic partner — was reviewing the fine print on a solar panel 
contract. A family in California has tried for months to understand why their roof array was producing less than a third of the 
expected voltage, leaving them with light bills of $200 month. The company that sold and installed the system had stopped 
replying.                                                                                                                                         (Continued on next page.)                                                     
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“They’ve got a good case,” said Grimm, highlighting the provision that promised monthly bills of just $19. He  
had the owner’s direct line in hand and now he was typing up his arguments on a laptop with “You’ve got to believe”  
written on a sticky note next to the keyboard. 
 
Karens for Hire, which includes two other part-time advocates and a lawyer on retainer, has received more than 2,300 requests 
for help since it launched last spring. The table is littered with scrawled notes and numbers, the detritus of hundreds of 
transactions gone bad, conflicts large and small, corporate and local, petty and profound.  
 
The ranks of the angry thwarted is growing as some companies decide it is cheaper to bring in new customers than keep old 
ones. “Over time, the attitude of companies has gone from ‘We want to resolve a conflict with customers’ to ‘We want to 
make the customer go away,’” said Christopher Elliott, a consumer columnist whose Elliott Advocacy nonprofit assists more 
than 10,000 people a year with business complaints. His columns have appeared in The Washington Post.  
 
Many of those who have turned to the Karens send for help only after they have bruised their own foreheads on the brick walls 
of Airbnb, Facebook, Ticketmaster, T-Mobile, car dealerships, internet providers, insurance companies, moving companies 
and contractors.  
 
Others sought help from the start, either too busy or too intimidated to do their own jousting.  Several of the group’s clients 
have been recent immigrants, all too aware that poor English or a heavy accent is a disadvantage in the daily battles of 
American commerce.  
 
Among the cases in the active file:  
 
— the Massachusetts dress maker being stiffed by a celebrity chef who wore her creation at the Met Gala but then refused to 
return or pay for it.  
 
— the woman trying to end her $4,500 deal with the matchmaker “It’s Just Lunch” after she asked for a man who loved hiking 
and was matched instead with a man who mostly wanted to try on women’s shoes.  
 
— the low-income tenant in Memphis, a single mother on disability, being pushed out of her apartment in clear violation of 
rental laws.  
 
For the last case, Grimm provided the woman with a pro-bono tutorial in federal tenant protections and how to enlist the aid of 
HUD. He had just helped a New Jersey woman draft a letter to the Kia dealership balking at replacing her engine.  
 
Many of their clients don’t need a mercenary complainer so much as some basic instruction in how to complain. “People don’t 
know how to stand up for themselves,” Grimm said.  
 
For these two, it comes naturally. They both describe learning to speak up early in boisterous Pittsburgh families.  
“We’re Italian,” Zecca explained. “We don’t really have inside voices.”  They both became the go-to fixers for relatives and 
friends who had products to return or refunds to demand.  
 
“If something was broken, my mom would just want to throw it away,” Zecca said. “I would be like, no, they sold us this 
product that didn’t work, and we’re taking it back. These companies want to make it hard, so you just give up.”  
 
Both have work experience inside grievance-generating businesses, including tech and health care. Zecca still works full time 
for a medical software company. Grimm was once an Apple Store clerk and spent six years behind the service desk of a 
Mercedes dealership, where he posted low sales but the company’s highest customer approval ratings. “I would tell people 
they didn’t have to have unnecessary work done all the time,” he said.  
 
            Continued on next page. 
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The Karens for Hire lightbulb went off in early 2022. “We could do this as a business,” they said one  
night while laughing about Zecca’s involvement in her boss’s months-long battle with Home Depot  
over a botched refrigerator installation.  
 
Grimm, who had recently left his job with a case of service-desk burnout, built a website heavy on references to 
Star Wars and the Marvel Universe (as is their house). A video someone posted on TikTok about the signs they put 
up around Pittsburgh — “Karens for Hire, Entitled to Help” — generated a surge of requests and an item by Yahoo 
Finance.  
 
They knew latching onto “Karens” — the aggressively coifed, White matriarchs of meme menace — would be 
catchy marketing, but also provocative. Not everyone is amused. They were profiled last summer by the local CBS 
affiliate morning show, “Pittsburgh Today Live,” only to find the segment disappear online. Someone had 
apparently objected to the Karen concept. The station, KDKA, didn’t respond to a request for comment.  
 
“We’re not talking about screaming at the barista,” said Zecca. “We want to harness the power of Karens for good.”  
Indeed, some who tried to join their team have been too Karen. “How stupid are you? This is not that hard to figure 
out,” one applicant said in a test call before Zecca could lunge for the mute button and take over.  
 
“It’s never the person answering the phone’s fault,” Grimm said. “That person is getting paid a joke salary just to 
get screamed at.” Instead, like other advocates, the Karens hunt higher up the chain of responsibility. (Elliot 
Advocacy, for example, maintains a public database of CEO phone numbers and emails.)  
 
Grimm was having no luck with a monopoly internet provider in Arkansas that had driven one family crazy by 
failing to hook them up after more than three years of phone calls. Then he had the woman hand her phone to a 
visiting technician and wheedled the phone number of the department head out him. Grimm and that executive 
finally located the system breakdown that was thwarting the process and the cycle was over. “I devoted a lot of 
lunch hours to that over three years,” said Amanda Boshears, 35, who paid the Karens $50 for the service.   
 
Tasha Ray had become similarly exhausted trying to pry that letter out of Aetna. Ray’s sibling, and her disabled 
mother in Atlanta, had been waiting for weeks to get her into a treatment facility. But an old policy from a decade 
ago was keeping the center from being able to process her Medicaid application.  
 
When Zecca took over, she ran into the same carousel of failure, call after call that produced assurances that went 
nowhere. Finally, she composed a tweet, tagging Aetna along with mental health advocacy groups, shaming the 
company for delaying treatment they didn’t even have to pay for. “Our client has been trying for months to get a 
paper saying they don’t have coverage with you. Why is this so difficult?”  
 
The company responded immediately, asking for details and giving Zecca a special email address. The next day, 
they sent the letter. Ray was delighted, and then shocked when they said she didn’t owe them anything for an effort 
that generated an email chain 54 messages long.  
 
“I sent them $100 anyway,” Ray said. “Honestly, just knowing someone else was out there hounding them was a 
huge relief.” To her, that was more carin’ than Karen. 
 
Submitted by Pat Hill 
216-570-9236, pthmba@att.net 
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We have made the Cleveland Stroke Club Monthly Picture Calendars, again this year. The calendars sell for $10. 
Let Deb know if you want one.   
If you already purchased a picture calendar, there are 3 changes: 

 Caregivers’ Zoom Meetings for Jan., Feb., & March are on the First Wed. of the month. 
 Survivors’ Zoom Meetings for Jan., Feb., & March are on the Third Wed. of the month. 
 Zoom Lunch is on the Third Friday from Noon until 2:00, year-round. 

by Jocelyn B. 

Three hundred sixty-five days of year 2022 was quite a challenge on multiple levels. But through it all,  
I am grateful for every day and the lessons that resulted were life changing. I learned in the first  
quarter of 2022 that I was a fall risk, and it was getting worse. Negative thoughts battled with my desire for positive 
energy was a daily occurrence.  Mad props to the Stroke Club for the wealth of information that partnered with real 
time encouragement was well received. I was so blessed by the resourcefulness of so many in our group who 
understood my future.  
 
Looking positively at 2023, I must bring some stroke related concerns along, but I have plans for considering new 
opportunities also. I willingly accept my life and restrictions more and more. I thank God for health insurance and 
the sports medicine programs that are available. I loved having help provided by my family, childhood friends, 
church members and the 24/7 rescue support from my next-door neighbor’s and their dog. I would also be lost 
without my house manager Cassandra. She saved my life twice and has been with me for three-years. She amazingly 
pre-thinks everything for my wellness and beyond. 
 
I cannot forget the advancement of communication in my quest for normalcy and connectivity. Daily text messages, 
email reminders, scheduled updates, social media and virtual conferencing played significant roles in advancing the 
positive vibes and information I received. 
 
Traditionally, I am not one for resolutions, but I can wish everyone a  
Happy New Year 2023 and life’s best offerings.  
 
We can do this…together! 
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Sheila’s family toasting the holidays.      John & Arlene at German-Am. Club.         Evelyn’s newest puzzle! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Gary & Paulette celebrating the holidays.                Linda D. with Santa downtown.     Nancy V. at Disney Resorts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                               Geri’s star of the show! 
                                                                             Kathleen breakfasting with family. 
 
   John & Mary with their family. 
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����
      By Brenda Koos 

G B Y N Q A Y O I T J U B K O 
N R R L O P D E R T A Q J N J 
I Y X I K C U O A U S L M U Q 
M M A Z G R Y V R U H H G P X 
M M B E I A O D S K O N A E W 
I T Y M U R D W O X A O L P J 
T X Y O R K B I I B N B O O A 
S C Y Q G Q M R N T X U L H N 
I M A C G Y V E R G N J G E K 
G R I M D A R K R V S A U C Y 
J D F K C N X B T E E Y I Q M 
G O L D E N H A N D C U F F S 
Z F I O E L U R I N A T H O U 
P H H X O Y T I N R E T W A P 
E O W V K O S O L O G A M Y E 
 
 

                                                                                By Gary & Paulette M. 
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(Use every letter and word only once.) 
 
Adorkable  Antiwork    
Bodycon  Brigading   
Goldenhandcuffs Grimdark  
Hopepunk  ICYMI     
Janky   MacGyver   
Ohtanirule  OOO  
Pawternity  Sologamy    
Stimming   Sus    
Yeet 
 
Make your own puzzle here:  
https://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/word
-search  

https://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/word-search
https://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/word-search
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